Announcements for Thursday, October 5, 2017
Lunch today is Grilled Chicken, Chicken Quesadilla or Mini Subs
“BE GOPHER GREAT” is the pursuit of excellence in all we do. It represents a commitment to continuous improvement of oneself
and the uplifting of those around us. It carries a responsibility to make a difference in the Prairie community and beyond. As we
pursue excellence, we embrace the journey as being as important if not more important than the destination. We support and
encourage all students and staff to “BE

GOPHER GREAT!!

Battle of the Books participants: Books have been ordered and will be to your team sponsors as soon as they arrive. If you
don’t know who your team sponsor is, check the list posted outside the library.
Picture re-takes are Thursday, October 12. If you need your picture re-taken or you were absent on picture day, you can pick
up a form in the office. Seniors: if you were not here on picture day and did not get your picture taken for the Yearbook, you
can have it taken that day, also.
All FFA t-shirt and FFA jacket orders and money are due to Miss Bedwell by October 10th.
The next FFA meeting is Wednesday, October 11th at 6:30 pm in the cafeteria.
The Japanese Club members need to see Miss Miller today to pick up a Movie Permission Slip for Saturday’s movie.
There will be a Junior High Student Council Meeting in the multipurpose room tomorrow during homeroom. Please notify
your homeroom teacher if you will be attending.
If you plan to attend Lincoln Tech in Indianapolis please see Mrs. McLaughlin about the Imagine America Scholarship.
Clinton Prairie has challenged the county schools to raise money for Puerto Rico hurricane relief. Students and staff may wear
hats on Friday for a $1 donation and are encouraged to tweet @CPHSGophers with #hatsforhurricanerelief and
#prairieproud. Money should be collected by teachers during homeroom and turned into the office. Let’s talk this up all week
and encourage giving while also having fun with a little county rivalry.
Any 7th or 8th grade girl interested in playing basketball should turn in your developmental league registration form to Mrs.
Johnson tomorrow.
Be sure to stop by the FACS display case. Special thanks goes to the following students for designing, constructing and
implementing a haunted rocking chair.
David Albaugh, Logan Barrett, Mason Carr, Dennis Emery, Hunter Ferguson, Quentin Grice, Aaron Grieger, Jacob Johnson,
John Kelley, Zach King, Cody Marcinko, Dylan McKinney, Corbin Moore, Ben Weber, and Devon Wilson.
Look for Annabelle in her special rocking chair in the FACS display case.

